
.OO&JDIEMS JMOOTCIQES.
HOW TO HAVE FULL CPOP3.

Facta one who scanty crops does scorn,
Takes peck measurefull ofcom;
To a few chickens give the same,
Then take their lives, secure from blame,
And, bethe season'itaat Itmay,
.Full crops those chickens will display.
Grape growerstell a mournful tale,
But eh! “there'sno such wordasfail,”
Hegardlng that line crop of clothes,
Fresh raised, which TowerHall now shows 1

We ;are prepared with an unusuallyfull and com-
prehensive stock o) Men’s,. Youth’s and Fops’' Yall
and Winter Qothing, which we are selling at much

LGWEIi PBICgS THAN HAVE BEEN KNOWN FOB

sbvebai. ybabs. Congrat'-Ilallng our patrons and the
public generally upon the decline in theprlces ofma-
terials which renders this ffossible, we invite an ex-
uminaiion.

TOWEB HAIiTi,
518 MARKET STREET.

BENNETT & 00.

CHICKEuEStG PIANOS IN EUBOPK. HANB
VON BULOW. the great German Pianist, by letters
lost received mom Europe,proposes to play only the
OHICKEBING PIANOS during his concert tour In
the United States. „

.»■ H. DUTTON,
aeZ4-tf2 . No. 914 Chestnut street.

■ -II ■ BTEINWAY & 60NS’ -T -Wm PIAKOS Op
PTIIII Have been awarded thirty-two Ml *ll
premiums at the principal Jfalrs in this country in the
last seven years, and the first Prize Medals at the
Grand International Exhibition, London, in 1862, in
competition with 269 Pianos from all- parts of the
world. Every Instrument is constructed with their
Patent Agraiflearrangement. Eor sale only by

BLAHIDS BROS,,
No. 1006 Chestnut street.

A CHICKRKTNG GRAltf LI
SgSgSs played by ScambaU, the greatPianistft*J3jL3
wlb» ot hurope, at Florence, Italy, wasHimil
considered superior Id all respects to the instruments
of Broaowood & Erard, hitherto regarded asthe best
Inthewoild.

New Booms 914 n*nwlfwiii i i* street,
n»t2tf W. H. DUTTON

GRAND PIANOS,
{332sS2—'The New Scale ChickeriDg Grand *gfeSf£=33v 1* “ Pianos are acknowledged the best In *l*ll
England. Geimany and Italy. Notice the great testi-
monials received from. Europe in August last. Hag*
nllicer-t collection ofthese instruments.
CRICK BRING ROOMS, 914 CHESTNUT STREET.

ncS-tf? . W. H. DUTTON.
MJtiYJUK’tt NJEWRY IMPROVED CRES®P§Sp.CEKT SCAREWfvTi OVERSTRUNG PIANOS,

Acknowledged tobe the best, London Prize Medal
and Highest Awards In America received. ‘MELQ*
LSONS AND SECOND-HAND PIANOS.

Iy2s*w,Bjn3m Warerooms, 722 Arch st.belew Bth,
ORGANS, MEIDDEONS, EVERY

STYLE.—The oelearated Gem Organ. ££3«9
KTsT Immense low prices. 1 ■ * I ■

PIANO ROOMS. W. H. DUTTON,
9e26-tf{ No. 914 Chestnut street. •

THE BEAUTIFUL NEW STYLE EMER-a§E«S|6ON PIANOS, seven octaves; charming tene;
Hi *1 "guaranteeddurability; very low price.

914 CHESTNUT STREET.
W. H. DUTTON.

EVENING BULLETIN.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1866.

THK SE.V OKI.EASS MASSACRE.
The civil authorities of New Orleans,

smarting under the record filed against
them in thereports of the military com-
mission and General Baird, are out with
defences of themselves and in protests
againstthe said reports. The only ground
of defence that we can discover, is the
oft-asserted declaration that the State
convention that passed through the
bloody ordeal of the SOth of July, was
not a lawfully constituted body. Well,
and suppose it was not, and what then?
If it was not a legal body, what harm
could it do? Its resolves would go for
nothing, and its. members would
only make themselves ridiculous
by getting off speeches that might
perhaps be full of sound and fury,
hut that would signify nothing. If
it was a legal convention, the authora-
tative interference with it,from Andrew
Johnson down or up, was infamous; ifit
was an illegal convention, it was power-
less for mischief and the butchery of the
delegates was as wicked and wilful mur-
der as was ever committed. There is no
escaping from this dilemma. Two
weeks after this horrible crime had dis-
graced the Creseeht city, aconvention in
the Southern interest was held in Phila-
delphia. We had here delegates who
were prominent as the butchers of our.
friends and kinsmen on Southern battle-
fields and in Southern prisons; we had
politicians who had aided to plunge the
country into civil war, and who had en-
couraged murder and rapine by every
means within theircontrol; and then we
had Couch and Orr and Custer as the
absurd and sensation part of the show.
Nobody claims that‘'this convention was
one that was demanded by law, or that
it was a necessity of the times, for the
prime mover in it, the Hon. Henry J.
Baymond, now declares that it was a
dead failure and an emphatic fizzle, so
far as its subsequent influence is con-
cerned. According to the New Orleans
doctrine, the breaking up of this con-
vention, and the murder of all who were
in attendance upon it, would have been
perfectly right and proper. Suppose that
a loyal Philadelphia'* city government
had telegraphed to Washington for au-
thority so to break up the Wigwam con-
vention and that a Republican Presi-
dent had sanctioned its dispersion, and
ordered national troops to aid the civil
authorities who were bent upon
deeds of blood; and suppose that as a
consequence of these machinations Gi-
rard avenue would have been wet with
the gore of Dick Taylors, Custers,
Couches, Orrs and Raymonds, and then
New Orleans would have been repeated,
and the authorities of Philadelphia and
the Republican President would have
stoodp« cisely where MayorMonroe and
Andiew Johnson now stand, and view*
ing all the surroundingsofthe case,their
predicament would not be one jot' or
tittle worsethan thatof theNew Orleans
butchers afid their Washington backer.

THE AMENDXUSNT AT THE SOUTH.
There is a reaction already begun at

the South, in favor of the adoption of
the Constitutional amendment. Even
before the elections oflast week, a num-
ber of influential journals had begun totake ground in favor of if. The NewOrleans Picayune of Oct. 7th prints the
amendment ia lull, and comments on itas follows:
derafnn^rD
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“The. second section, indeed, impUedlvadmits that we may deny the negro or anvother citizen the right to vote, whilst sofar diminishes ourratio ofrepresentation in

Congress, unless he beso inhibited ‘i'or.par-
ticipation in rebellion or other crime.’

“Nordoes the third proposed amendment
disfranchise so many as hasbeen supposed.
It is quite a question for future judicial de-
terminationwhether it will disqualify any
man for the paßt, or ifit does, what is to be
regarded as an ‘executive or judicial officer
of any State,’ or what is, in a judicial sense,
.engaging in insurrection or rebellion, or
giving aid and comfort to the enemies of the
United States.”

This is cautious commendation, it is
true, but in a paper of such importance
as the Picayune it is significant. The
elections of last week have probably
strengthenedthe editor’s convictions of
the propriety and necessity of adopting
the amendment. Other papers are be-
ing brought to reason by the results vofthose elections. The Charleston Daily
News of October 12th, says the Southern
States must adopt the amendment. True,
President Johnson has not favored it,
and his organs in the loyal States are
opposed to it. But there was an appeal
tothe people inthe late elections, andthe
people decided against the President and
in favoi of Congress and the amendment
proposed by it. The Southern people
have not lost all reason, and they know
that a minority has no right to dictate to
a majority. They know, too, that the
President is not alone the government,
and that Congress has aright to be heard
and will be heard in adjusting the terms
of reconstruction. We believe that the
reaction in favor of the constitutional ,
amendment, already begun, will go on
rapidly and satisfactorily, and that be-
fore many months, itwill have received
the sanction of the requisite number of
State Legislatures.

STATE BIGHTS IS ALABAMA’
Chief Justice Hardy, a State judge of

Alabama, has declared the Civil Rights
bill to be unconstitutional. The question
of the right of a freedman to carry arms
came before this.Alabamian Daniel,and
taking his cue from Andrew Johnson,
he declared the CivilRights bill uncon-
stitutional. In the course of his decision
he said:

“It is not the least objectionable part of
ibis extraordinary act of Congress under
consideration that it undertakes to subject
such officers to punishment for the dis-
charge of this clear and. well-established
duty [the dutyof considering State rights
paramount] and attempts to constrain the
consciences of State judges and magistrates,
to the enforcement of that act, whether Ihey
censider it constitutional or not—a manifest
invasion of the province of an independent
.judiciary which, if successful, would pros-
trateits high and salutary functions, and to
which no one lit to wear the judicial ermine
could for a moment yield.”
, IfJudge Hardy will turn to the statute

books, he will find, under date of IS-50,
an enactment somewhat familiarly
known as the Fugitive Slave law,which
denounced very severe pains and penal-
ties against private citizens inthe North
who should fail to aid inthe capture ofa
runaway chattel when called upon by
his pursuers to do so. Judge Hardy,
and the class which he represents, had
no scruples in respect to “constraining
consciences” wlJfen that law was passed.
The Fugitive Slave law was enacted in
the interest of Slavery; the Civil Rights
bill was passed in the interest of Free-
dom; that makes all the difference with
Chief Justice Hardy. With such a Chief
Justice, there should be no difficulty
about the question of readmitting Ala-
bama to a share in the Government

laws she spits upon and defies.
TIIE ISBEPE\BEST VOTE.

A great deal was said, inthe la6e elec-
tioncanvass, about the independent vote,
especially in the Second Congressional
District, where Mr. JohnHulme was the
independent candidate, receiving also
the support of the Copper-Johnson men.
An analysis of the votes of the district
enables'us toascertain the exactstrength
of the independent party. Comparing
the votes for Congressmen withthosefor
Governor, we have the following curious
result:

O Neill JBulme
Wards. below tieary, over Clurntr.Ist, - - - 42 337lb, - -51 77
Bth, - - - - 40 329th, - -

- - 23'
10th, - 26 2726th, - 41 33

226 225
225

Difference, -
- 1 vote,

which onevote represents the exact in-
dependent strength in the Second Con-
gressional District. The great question
arises: "Who was the independentvoter
that cast the independent vote in the
Second District? Was it Mr. Hulme
himself, or one of his particular friends
in the Eighth Ward?

OUB 9t£BCim I‘KEKIDEXr.
“ President Johnson claims to . be the

greatest ‘pardoner’ in history. Hehas par-
doned within the last year not less than
forty villains who had been convicted of
counterfeiting the national currency.”—Me-
change.

Mr. Johnson is ready to forgive? coun-
terfeiters by the score, to pardon rebels
by the thousand, and to grant wholesale
amnesty and power to unrepentant traU
tors. There is but one fault that is
without the pale of the presidential
mercy, and that is the crime of con-
sistent loyalty and faithfulness to prin-
ciples honestly formed and conscien-
tiously maintained. This is the unpar-
donable sin, andthePresident isanxious
lhat it shall be punished in any and
every way from hanging to “kicking
out of office.”

A CLEAR SUMMARY.
An Amerii an correspondentof a Lon-

don paper helps the English readers of
the journalin question to a Familiar ex-
planation of our American difficulties,
which are hot quite clear to many of
them. He says:

“Imagine how you would feel if a PrimeMinister in England were, after a bloodyattempt had been made to overthrow theGtevernment, to begin to fraternize with thelaterebels, to insist on deciding without theaid ef Parliament on what terms'their po-

litical rights should berestored, and having
quarreled with hoth Houses, should com-mence to summarily dismiss all Govern-
ment servants, and fill their places with hisown creatures.”

That is putting the case clearly, com-
pactly and truthfully.

Scott’s First Art Sale of the Season, g
The spacions Art Gallery of Mr. B. Scott,

Jr., No. 1020 Chestnut street, is now an ob-
ject of much attraction; for there is oil ex-
hibition a splendid collection of works of
art, imported by Viti Brothers, which will
be sold by Mr. Scott on Wednesday and
Thursday, of the present week. So large
and elegant a lot of fine statuary, bronzes,
vases, clocks, and other beautiful artistio
ornaments, has probably never before been
brought to the country. “ The Nymph of
Arno,” by Rocchi, after Bosio, is an ex-
quisitefigure; so also is the copyof Powers’s
Greek Slave. There is a bust of Lincoln,
of; much merit, and several sculptured
groups of great beauty.. I

The bronzes are uncommonly fine, and
we would especially invite attention to the
magnificent group called “The Gombat of
Horses.” There are also two very fine-
figures of Huguenots, and a coupleof very
curious, highly colored statuettes, called
The Battailion of^the Moselle, 1792. Some
of the clocks are superb, and the vases, &c.,
of alabaster, verd’antiqne, agate and-other-
materials are of great variety and beauty-
To-morrow the whole collection will be
open for the inspection of the public, and it
may be expected that at the sale there will
be a large attendance of connoisseurs, col-
lectors and dealers.

Xbe Italian Opera*
Crispino e la Comare, or the Cobbler and

the Fairy, with which the Italian Opera
season opens this evening, is a genuine
comic opera, and it will be welcome after
the blood and thunder productions of Verd*
and others,with which we have beenregaled
in former seasons. Itwill bring before us
once more one of the most famous singers
and greatest actors living—Ronconi, who is
aB funby as Burton in comedy and as great
as the elder Kean in'tragedy. Mias Kel-
logg, Miss Stockton, Belliui, Testa and An-
tonucci make the cast of Crispino very
strorig. There is every sign of a large and
elegant audience this eveuiDg, and a con-
tinuation ol‘ success throughout theseason.
For to-morrow evening the opera an.
nounced is U Trovatore.

West Chester and Philadelphia
Raileoad.—The winter arrangement of the
trains on the Westchester and Philadel-
phia Railroad(via Media) went into effect
to day, as will beseen by the advertisement.

The Winter Arrangement on the
Philadelphia and Baltimore Central Rail-
read went into effect to-eay. See the ad-
vertisement for the time-table.

Sale of aValuable Tract of land. Second
street and Moyaiucnsing avenue, by
order ol lb- Orpbaus’ * uurt.
Jatnrx A. Trrtvuin urUi i' ll on OVvioroi <y a tract c/

s*vtM acre*. and s?tec4 Writ
H'a’d, by\iiTcciton of tht> co»W. .Mania* the anztion

StirTF.
VALUABLE ESTATES ABE INCLUDED IN

THE SALK.

Very Large SaleValuable Beal Estate and
Stocks,

Thomas* Sons’ sale, tomorrow, at the Exchange,
includes several very desirable residences, business
aiai.es, large and valuable lot, Mxieeuth and Pine,
stockt, «fcc. fcste their

STATIONERY—LETTERS, CAP AND NOTE
PAPERS. ENVELOPES, BLANK BOOKS, and

every requisite in the Stationery line, selling at the
oweet figures at

J. B, DOWNING’SStationery Store,
ma!2-tfrpj Eighth, street, two doora above Walnut,
I Oi±N CRUMP, BUILDER,J 1731 CHEbTNUT STREET,

and 213 LODGE STREET. ’

Mechanics of every branch required lor bonsebnttc-
tng and attlpg promptly furnished. jj23-6mrp

SAMUEL W. LEINAU.
O 111 south Seventh street. PhlladelphJa.—Plamblng,
Gas ami .Steam Fitting, done promptly, in the best
manner.

Pumps, Gas Fixtures and all material used in thebusiness furnished. 6e17-6m t4pj

fSi FALL NTYLiC HATS. ■ J9fejQFf TBLfcO H. McCALLA, JJJHat and CapAmporium.
set Sm? SMCRKTNUT STREET.

WARBUBTON, "T"
Jfa FASHIONABLE HATTER,

430 Chestnut street,
seia-ly.jpl Next door to Post office.
Oh JONES, TEMPLE A CO.,

Jai fashionable hatters.
29 SouthNI&TH street,

hirststore above Chestnut. ocs-u
M EWBPAPER ADVERTISING.—JOY, COE * 00

N. E. corner of FIFTH & CHESTNUT Streets
Philadelphia, and TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New
York, are agents for the Bulletin and for the News-
papers ofthe whole country-

jyl7*6mrp{ JOY, COB <& 00.

OPERA GLASSES,
Pine Optra Glasses made by M, BARDOU, ofParis.

Imported and for sale only by
, A ,

C.W. A. TRUMPLEB,
BelO-lmrpg Beventh and Chestnut street.

THE NEWEST AS WELL AS THE MOSTlaßtemi style Lockiog Glassand Picture Frameson hand and made to order, at REIMER’S. Areastreet, east ofSeventh.
rrEARSIN THE EYES and tares in the clothes,
± strains in the muscles aid rips in the garmentsbe lessened on wash day aid asavingot time auri
tamper promoted, by using a Patent Cogwheel
« 'tomes Wringer, which we most approve of. althonsrhwe keep other kinds also for sa<e. TBUMaNA

.**?• 835 Thirty-five) Market Btreet,below Ninth. , ’

BY *FSOR'I UNO To B F. REIMfcJK, No.e2t ARCSstreet, >ou »et good Pictures at the tame prica vouwould have to pay for poor Photographs elsewhere

AFRISEY MAN will not havehis coat tails torn oflfor bis pockets ripped open by catching upon the
drawerhandles >n your store, If vou use the neat!*Lril2<!r H**' we have ior. sale. "TRUMAN ASHAW No. 835 (Eight Thlrty-five) Market streetuelow Ninth.

I 9 i’OR 6c CENro; 8 CARD PHO-!■“1 APHf for tl; large Pboiographs fur ,1, atfcLJMRR’b. t-rcoDd t treet abuveGreen.
( KNIVES Ojst r Broilers, Slewing andV/ t rjing p.ns, at ihestoreof TKOiliiU SRawNo e .'if Right Thlrty-fice) Market street,below Ninth!

1 V* MISLAID.—A note for $3,617 50, datedTi h inh month 25tb, iBGG. at one XLonth, payable attoe corn ixebange National Bank, Philadelphia, !orh- Truer of R. LuVB <fc CO., and by them endorsed.All persons are optioned against negotl ting thesame—; aj xnem havl;-.gbeen stuDp.d. 0015-21*°

G ““Se3 ' tontaKS
Also cases of Instruments for School ofDesienWM, Y. MoALL STER,ocl6-3trpJ 728 Chestnut street.

TO STAMP COLLECTORS.—
LOUIS BAUIt B hasalways on hand a laren an.aortment ofJOBBIGN POSTAGE STAMPS forCo?lections, both need and unused. Send for Price ri.Vto LOUIS BAULK, 38 Liberty wuiet. He" ToS

'?*• ■■ ocis 6trpJ
C BAP IKON AND METaI- BOUGHT ATohi|ibest market rates, by A. P.CKVE9 & SON
- TIH and PENN streets. oci3-:«°n« ’

ROCKHILL& WILSON
Fine Clothing House,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street,

Foreign and Domestic Fabrics Made to
Order,, Reasonable, Serviceable

and Fashionable.

TH E DAILY BYENIN G B ULLETIN; PHILADELPHIA, MON DAY, OCTOBEK 15,1866.
The best kind

of Beady-Made
Clothing.

Fall Stock Beady.

Beasonable Prices.
Light Salesrooms.

WANAMAKER
AHD

BROWN,
t OAK HAtiL,

Popular Clothing House,
8. E. corner Sixth and

. Market streets.;; ..

Onstom De-
pairt meat
splendidly
organized-

BRIDAL GIFTS.
AN USUSUALLY LARGE VARIETY OP

SILVER MANUFACTURES,
Embracing the* most ELEGANT and UNIQUE AR-
T-LCLEbfor the Table, designed expressly fox

: WEDDING GIFTS,
and arranged In single pieces and tasteful combina-tions.

ALSO EXQUISITE

CUT GLASS AND BISQUE
WARES.

Jas.E. Caldwell&Co,
822 CHESTNUT STREET.

ocls-m w XT tlrp

FOR THE OPERA.
JUST RECEIVED BY -

JAMES E. CALDWELL & CO..

822 CHESTNUr STREET,
An a'Eoitment ofreally FINK

Ope i* a Gr lasses,
Madeexpreraly to thetr order, by

BABDOTT, OP PAEIS.
Also, a very large supply of

PARIS FANS.
New designs prepared especially for their cales.

ocis m w ftfrp

JONES’
Old Established

ONE PRICE
FINS

Ready-Made Clothing Rouse,
604 MARKET STREET, abava Sixth.

Now on hand one of the largest aad best assortedStocks of Readymade CloiUfDciatbe Counirv—at
pricts very reasonable. Also ahaudsomeline orPieceGoods for Custom Work. ocl-3mrpl

BAKERS

ORNAMENTAL HAIR
MANUFACTORY.

Thelargest end best assortmento!Wigs. Toupees. Long Hair Braids aadCurls, Water-fells, Viotorines, Frl-settee, Illusive Beams for Ladies,
At prices LOWER than elsewhere* Cmhs-rp

909 CHESTNUT STREET,

<KQn non WANTED A PARTNER (Silent oreJpO V, \J\J\J active) with the above amount of capl-tbl.in agccdmanufecturingbuslness.AddressS.B HPhiladelphiaPost Office. oS£it*' *

Lightevening colors kid gloves.-geo.
W. VOGEL, No, 1(*16 GHESI’NUT s’reet, has in?>tock a full assortment of Light ColorsKid Gloves

sizes to 8; White Kid Gloves one, two and threeBattens; H iflees” White and Light Kid Gloves, aud ana-sortaent of two-button Gloves, Dark aad LightColors. • oc?s 6trp*

tj'IHE OPERA. GLASSES—Japanned, Moroccor Russia Leather, Ivory, 12 Venes, Field Glasses!,tc.,S:c Imported andfor sale by
WM. Y. MCALLISTER,

728 Chestnntstreet, PhUaia.ocls-12t,rp

JUST RECEIVED—

A laxge and fine assortment of new
STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS.

Engl* b Groups, English Views. Wilson’sliisli Views. Alpine Club, Catsklll Mountains. WhiteMountains, Fine Swiss Views ita*y, <fcc., Ac.WM, Y. MuaLLISTER,
728 Chestnut at ett.CCIS ofTp

DEAFNESS.—Every treatment that science and
skill h%ve invented to assist the hearing, in every

degree of death esS.can be had at the Ear InstrumentDepot ol P SIADEIKA, US Soutn TENTH street, Be-low Chestnut. ocls-6tJ-

1 c,-3-4 !-® £*?r TO PLEASE, AT KOPP’SJ.OUU.Shaving Saloon. Hair and whiskers dyed,
shave and bath, SOcenta. Bazor’s set In order. No 125
Exchange Place. G. C. KOPP. it*

T7OR SALE.—-If applied for by November Ist, ther stock, Good will, and Matures of an old, estab-lished Lry Goods Jobbing House.
ocl3 6t,rp* _

TEMPLE 4 CO.,
Nob. JO and 21 South Fourthstreet.

OF ALL SIZES AND INquauity.
bHaDE and ORNAMENTAL TREES of all sizes

and Id quanity. Strawberry plants and other smallfruitsat TUIST’S NURSERIES, Sixty-seventh atree*-and Darbyroad. R, BUIST.Sen. ocl6-3t«

ROCRHILL&WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

FALL Sc WINTER

OVERCOATS
IN GREAT VARIETY.

BUPBBIOR BLANKETS.

The BQbrcribers arenow offershe largest
assortment to be found In thecity,,of

SUPERIOR QUALITY BLANKETS,

ah Wool and extra width for best
family use.

ALSO,

Giib and Cradle Blankets*
And a fall Hueof "

MEDIUM BLANKETS

■ : foe Hotels,fublic rssTXTrrriojys, &e.

Slseppard,Yaii Harlingen &Arrison>
No. 1008 Chestnut Street.

ocls 6t.rpi '

:: FLANNELS.
;

FLANNELS, FLANNELS.

Real Web h Flannel •

She ker Flannel.
Sivanskin de, very soft and heavy.

English unshrinkable Flannel.
Peisian Flannel, silk warp.

Eaikid Yale and otherDomestic Flan-
nels.

Domet and Gauze Flannel.

Red and Grey Flannels. „

Fancy Sacque Flannels.
Canton Flannels.
A Tull EEsortment now received and for Bale by

Sheppaid,YanHartiogen &Arrisos,
bo 100 S CHESTNUT STREET.

cc £*6t rpl

H. STEEL & SON
Havelost recalved from the tale auction sales, one lot

SILKREP POPLINS,
,

51 To, worth $2 25.

All Wool Rep Poplins,
$1 00 worthf 2.

Silk and wool Empress Poplins.
All wool'impress Poplins, at low prices.

FRENCH HEBINOES.
Handsome qualitiesst low prices.

Saxony Plata Bre*a U .ods, 3110 &>e.
Double widthPiald >ngll'ti> s#to STc.
Allwjo! Plaid Pt*cclii at low prices.

1 4 YARD WIDE ALB Wi OL PLAID 3£EKINOES
ats; 2> worth |l T5.

Black A Ipac&s. to u>75c.
C-tßEck Queen's Clotbs, S7c , $1 $1 25.

»ILK*. BLACK aKD COLuBED,
otevery vaileiy*, at very low prices.

Nos 713 and 715 Nortk Tenth St.
ocir-ot

H- feTEEL &, SOTV
Have Just opened one lot offixe quality

Ail-Wcol Striped Brcche Shawls.
Open Centreßroche Skawls.
Filled CentreBroche Shawls.
French Blanket Shawls.
Axneripsn Blanket bhawls.

- Aliases' Lougand Square Shawls,
Black ihioet long tsu&wla.
BJ&ck ThibetSquare Shawls.

Balmoral Skirts.
Gray end Black. Gray and Brown,
Gray and Mode, acd Gray and White.
Striped Poplins forSkirts.
Plain White and Red Sergefor Skirts.
Striped French Poplini toe &kixts.

Nos 713 and 715 N. Tenth Street.OCIS-3t

6n() ARCH STREET. gQO
Buy the best articlesHorise-Fnrrishing Goods.

Wooden ware and Tin ware. Fireproof Britannia ware,
i> ew.Havrn Folding chairs.

Gentlemen's Blacking Tables.
. . GRIFFITH * PAGE,

aulO-tf - Sixth and Arch streets,'
- MW-, CHECKERING GRAND PIANOS,IBSS! 914 CHESTNUT STREET.11l %» 'oca-tf ip W. H. DUTTON.

Lbaac NATHANS. Auctioneer ana Money Broker,
N. E. corner ol Third end Sprneo streets, only one„eqaarebelow the Exchange. NATHANB’S PrincipalUifice, established for the last forty years. Money te

loan In large orsmall amounts, at the lowest rates on
Diamonds, Silver Plate, Watches, ‘Jewelry, Clothing,
and goods of every description, Oillce hours from £a. M. till 7P, M. demflrp

Fine, french mantel clocks.—a fresh in,.

TIEI&K"vMPEBle!Ultlfal Btyles
' warranted oorreci

FABB <6 BROTHEBS. Importeru.
824 flheatnat street, below Fourth.

TOHOUSEKEEPERS, for cleaning ■■ silver and
silver-plated ware.aNEW POLISHING POWDEB,

the best ever made. FABB A BROTHER,
feis . 824 Chestantstreet, below Fourth.

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING-fe&gtSi MR. SARGENT'S orders are received as"it” usual (during tnepast eight years) at MA-SON & CO.’S, 907 CHESTNUT Street. Pianos re-leathered without removing, to sound as good asnew. *1 crms for Tuning, 41 50 latfrp
fox’s patent paragon framesJtr w, In Umbrellas, SllfcantiGmgham.

Errs* JOSEPH ,-USSSLL,Nos. 2 and 4 North Fourth street,
QCI2-6trp Philadelphia

CHICKERING SQUARE PIANOS.HEBSa . 914 CHESTNUT STREET.5!* * 'OCS-tf4p , W. H. DUTTON.

ROCEHILL& WILSON
FINE CLOTH NG HOUSE,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street

LATEST STYLE SACK & WALKING
COAT.

BOYS’ CLOTHING.

EDWIN HAEL & 00..
S 8 So Second. St.,

HAVE NOW OBEX

NEW. STYLES OF CLOAKS, •

For the Fall and Winter of 1860,
Also, Novelties In

QPEBA AHDEVEHIHG CLOAKS.

EDWIN HAIL & C0„
28 South Second street,

—HAVE HOW OPES,
Imnorled by ourselves directftom Dublin, afoUatociOf

PIM BROTHERS’
' CELEBRATED ’’

3‘Risiß: ±>omaxim-s.' -
In all the nevacholca shades of colors, and

NEW STYLES OF PL AIDS, oclo Strp-

CLOTH®;. ;;

Fer Ladies’ Sacques, Cloaks and
Circulars..

OF CHOICE STYLES;
CUFWEN STODDART &. BROTHER,,

Kos. 430, 452 and 454 S. Second St.,
oclE' U ABOVE WILLOW.

CURWEN STOPDART & BROTHER.
RICH COLORED

MOIRE ANTIQUE, $5 00.
CBEWlir SIODDoJST & BBOTHEE,

Nos. 450, 452, 454 N. Second St,
01:13

( Above WHIow.

Q.RET PLAID POPLINS,
For Misses asd Children.

NEW LOTS IW CHOICE STYLES.
CUBWEN BTODBAET &'BROTHER,

Nos. 450,452and 454 ST. SECOND ST.,
eclt-ltj ABOVE WILLOW.

H FOR SALE, m
A VERY DESIRABLE HOtrSH,

22 freifronton
‘ W est Spr-ace Street.

Address Box 2408, P. O.
oclim th set}

WE OPEN TO-DAY
CHOICE LOTS

HAVANA CIGARS,
OF FA VOBITE BRANDS,

Shelved per Steamer Moio Castle.

B. & A, 0 VAN BEH.
WINE MERCHANTS,

11310 Chestnut Street,
Gocds delivered free ofcharge. au29w smSm4p

/ AN hCSDAY, OCTOBER 2>i>. WE EXPECT TO-occupy the new part of our Store, and to offer an
attractive stock of Fresh Goods, at very attractive
prices. With about three times the room we have
had, a much better light and a finer stock than ever
cffeic-d. we feel confident tu inviting boyers to an In-
speetkn of the same. Among the new goods will be*
ibunu

MAGNIFICENT CLOAK VELVETS.
CLOAKING BEAVEBS AND TBICOTS.
FINEST PL* IN AND FANCY CLOAKINGS.
LIGHT COLORS AND DaBE FANCIES.
CLOAKINGS OF OUR OWN ORDERING.
OVFIu OATINGS OF RELIABLE MAKES.
FINE AND MEDIUM BROADCLOTHS.

A ND C-4 BLACK DOESKINS.
•‘HAFKIS’S” CASsIMERES. FOR BUSINESS-

SUITS, Ac., Ac. -

. DRFSS GOOES
Fromrecent auction specialsales, ofFrench febrics,
lcpin;sFrench iferinoes, $i 25, $1 50 and fl 75.
Luj in’s Garnet, Brown, Blue, Green,<fco, Delaines,-

s'EDrif6C€ElS. \

Lupin’s 5 4 do do . fine quality, sl*
Lupin's 5-4 Black Wool Delaines, ss, and 10,

do ' do 50,00and6Scents*.
Lupin’s Blue, Green,Garnet, Brown, <Sc ,Repsfl 25*.
All-wool Plaids, best made, $LSilk *1 artanPlaid FopUns $2 37**.- -
Frenca Wrapper Prints rich designs, 70 cents.
Silk-faced Plain Poplins, $2'25.
Fine W 00l Clan Plaid Poplins. $l 60.

BLANKISTS AND QUIETS.
Someextra sizes and qualities to open.. . »
Low grade Blankets and Quilts.: s
New, large well-lighted basement toexhibit them*
Complete assortment ofLtuen Goods. •
Complete assortment L. C Handkerchiefs.
Complete assortment White Goods,.
Complete assortment Flannels. ‘

Complete assortment-Tickings.
Complete assortment Prints.
Complete assortment Shirtings.
Complete assortment Sheetings.

COQPBR & CONARD,
8. E. corner Ninthand Market.OCI3-2t-tp

ttuBSY TO jJN'i AMOUNT uu NKT>
i.’£C3SDIAMONDS, WATCHES, IKWEI--1 A KY, PLATE, CLOtMnq, «5h?.,*?(9 JONVQ&CO.’S'

oL B-E&TABMftiMED LOAN OFPXGfi.
Oomar of THUtP and GASKXLL SireeU,

Lombftra,
N. 8.~ DIAMONDS. 7TATOHS3. JOTV3BLBY2>

QTJNSt£Ct,
’ FOB cii-LE A*

DRABLY LOW 'PTtTCER mo2*-2a>9

txBBSZi. EMEKSOK PIANOS.gstKifEja Tie new style Cottsse Square Piano, ML-
“n't! ' Seven Octaves, bsantifulCarvea Cases, the-

most charming tone. Low Price,guaranty edaarapuity.-:
914 CHESTNUT

_OCo-tf 4p'
BE-TJTIFUL PILK UMBBELLA.S

ivory and Partx.dKewn^ha.na^^
eand4NorthPonnna^

ROCK-HILL 4WILSOH
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

' -i

Coachmen's Coits,

; Coachineii’s

HUNTING COATS.
HUNTING GOATS.


